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Trending This Week...    
 
And so it continues...Target is again in the spotlight as more
details begin to trickle out about the data breach that
happened a few weeks ago. See below in the Featured section
for a spattering of articles published this week surrounding the
Target breach.
 
Neiman Marcus, also announced a breach recently and while
their CEO apologized Thursday for the incident, she did not
cite how many cards were affected or which stores.  It is being
reported that the breach at went undetected from July to
December.
 
Other highlights include:

Wall Street Sees Bitcoin's Legacy as Payment System
Putting Square's $5B Valuation Into Context
Starbucks Caught Storing Mobile Passwords in Clear
Text
First Data Releases December 2013 SpendTrend
Analysis

Featured

A First Look at the Target Intrusion, Malware

1/15/14 KrebsonSecurity
Last weekend, Target finally disclosed at least one cause of the massive
data breach that exposed personal and financial information on more
than 110 million customers: Malicious software that infected point-of-sale
systems at Target checkout counters. Today's post includes new
information about the malware apparently used in the attack, according
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in History: 1950
Boston Thieves Pull
off Historic Robbery

 
On this day in 1950, 11 men
steal mo re than $2 millio n
fro m the Brinks Armo red
Car depo t in Bo sto n,
Massachusetts. It was the
perfect crime--a lmo st--as
the culprits weren't caught
until January 1956, just
days befo re the statute o f
limitatio ns fo r the theft
expired.
The ro bbery's mastermind
was Antho ny "Fats" Pino ,
a career criminal who
recruited a  gro up o f 10
o ther men to  stake o ut
the depo t fo r 18 mo nths
to  figure o ut when it held
the mo st mo ney. Pino 's
men then managed to
steal plans fo r the depo t's
alarm system, returning

to two sources with knowledge of the matter.
 
Click here to read more.
 
Click here to read part two.

Target to Testify to Congress on Data Breach

1/16/14 NBC News
Target Corp has agreed to testify before Congress next month about the
data breach that compromised credit and debit card and personal data
of millions of its customers. Rep. Lee Terry, who chairs the commerce,
manufacturing and trade subcommittee of the House Committee on
Energy and Commerce, said in a statement on Thursday that a hearing
conducted by his panel would examine such data breaches and their
effect on consumers. The subcommittee said it expects to take
testimony from law enforcement officials and others, in addition to one
or more representatives of Target, the third largest U.S. retailer.  

Neiman Marcus CEO Apologizes For Credit Card Data
Breach

1/16/14 The Verge
"We want you always to feel confident shopping at Neiman Marcus, and
your trust in us is our absolute priority," said the chief executive. In
addition to the apology, the website has a number of updates on the
ongoing investigation. While we still don't know the scale and scope of
the data collected, Katz writes that PIN numbers, social security
numbers, and birth dates were not compromised. While both credit and
debit card information was collected, Neiman Marcus cards have
apparently not been abused and the company believes that the breach
didn't affect customers who shopped online.

 

Bickering Over Interchange Won't Stop the Next Data
Breach

1/13/14 American Banker
In "Broken Payment System Guarantees Another Breach like Target's"
(BankThink, Jan. 9), merchant attorney Doug Kantor decries what he calls
an "almost universal lack of understanding of the essential issues at
hand" in the breach. Kantor proceeds to blame the breach not on the
criminal enterprise that infiltrated Target's systems, but rather on the
card networks, then lodges an unrelated complaint that "we pay the
highest swipe fees in the industrialized world." 

Fraud Patterns Suggest New Breaches

1/16/14 Bank Info Security
Investigations and lawsuits are piling up for breached retailers Target
Corp. and Neiman Marcus. And card-issuing banks now say fraud patterns
may reveal additional breaches at other well-known
brands. BankInfoSecurity on Jan. 15 spoke with a handful of executives
from U.S. card issuers who said the card-fraud trails suggest that a
leading hotel company and a restaurant chain also may have been
breached. Whether those potential compromises are linked to Target
and Neiman Marcus is unknown, they say. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhW8ayKcjUAuBgMwA6Hk2Pzm0bgg4yeFpECrADe2msV5SeWV8U63mOQyL9AaJN4hdWQwEz2vc-K14sM66Zp_TbS1WdmNHAKhS4InLThmTGdH5ZMEoau2Ub9o4fQrORw3d1L_SNg3KyF7H9aEKHsZgPAhmTPn-Xjkm7jKOmJ5IO88nrp2ziJL6Ol4wEdec57oRts7xgyeR9ElRKpi-4FD_fjYUpwlcQ3rqRPQcIqrOxPP7kFxs5mNtJALJ436WVgT4sOoerE56kOPE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGeyNQEZ5e2peL9MJXq7084JDE5fBb0MGOPMkN3WUkpOTWyzqjlSlKSkMYWF0lM_n-4GghCHH-LjZsVfGoMxDbMivK9-80CpNvRcYa0GenBCxFrBObj69zas0HQMpmuT0GD11qGK9FyWaEGSCSsPGIke-HnrBVqPz27jrH-ky_vahRBzX0hs24GMhzfqfRVaCNzA9LXQv1i3mqgo1h58ba3dTCv3nwy6Nv6FlgpOd0oQSjcWKqWa8LfHMXefXc-IiDVQEJrZZhonK56HVdlRc794uvJXKw-37T_jYNCRofdWXhte30wxSpCNtLwvX0GxiMu0pCMc80JGQwtGesr5oPvK1M52prsyOqSiFLwZ4dxT2d2CQyPo406m1PO9SIGWhxhO778yuvb-ZA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGe-ixMyHz22nfnbZS8N5rMvl3OUt9g0dyhXrDrN6uAXzR2f-y4BQYoSSf5CSX4OtepSi8hgmishHnRF46zhJvNkcYY3TC7qiEmJEkk4GLrwISJkUMQCl-1jCM9ojOF1kA_7g1miPNbamDeqq_ZCZbbao5-cOINumMqhNTxMGQjcdXPYhl0Tc6yhzeUNLr1Ci_ylS7YM41-YUXo8o0sGmJe3s-m_bvwRDbgZ6ZGWxY50VyruGxy_e6qsRr3OZCHFTcFyZsN0At1AX3DtPki2zveUZfnCqeAUj9ugexPaSkGiO6dUcl6nNJJiwupWbUdCKEBkjg4iqK3vesANxK-M8zISw==&c=&ch=


them befo re anyo ne
no ticed they were go ne.
Wearing navy blue co ats
and chauffeur's caps--
similar to  the Brinks
emplo yee unifo rms--with
rubber Hallo ween masks,
the thieves entered the
depo t with co pied keys,
surprising and tying up
several emplo yees inside
the co mpany's co unting
ro o m. Filling 14 canvas
bags with cash, co ins,
checks and mo ney o rders--
fo r a  to tal weight o f mo re
than half a  to n--the men
were o ut and in their
getaway car in abo ut 30
minutes. Their haul? Mo re
than $2.7 millio n--the
largest ro bbery in U.S.
histo ry up until that time. 
Click h ere to read more.

Mobile Payments

Jack Dorsey: The Power of the Receipt in Retail [VIDEO]

1/15/14 NRF
 

 
Jack Dorsey, Chairman of Twitter and CEO of Square, explains how
receipts can be a powerful communications tool, and the positive impact
retailers have in communities across America. 

Wall Street Sees Bitcoin's Legacy as Payment System

1/16/14 Bloomberg
While a Texas Senate candidate is accepting Bitcoin campaign donations,
and Overstock.com customers can use the technology to buy
engagement rings, Wall Street sees its future more as a payment system
than a currency. Either way, it's been a profitable investment. Created in
2008, Bitcoin's value took off last year, leaping about 60-fold in the past
12 months to $936.51 yesterday, with prices ranging from $16 to more than
$1,200, according to bitcoincharts.com. Gold plunged 26 percent in the
same period, while the second best-performing major currency, the 18-
nation euro, climbed 7.3 percent versus a basket of its major peers. 

Putting Square's $5B Valuation Into Context

1/13/14 TechCrunch
Square's growth has been a story of sustained momentum. Rising from a
payment-processing run rate of $1 billion in the middle of 2011, Square is
now expected to process some $30 billion this calendar year. As Square's
payment processing run rate has grown - bolstering its revenue in near
lockstep - so too has its valuation expanded.

Mobile Wallet Not Going To Displace EMV

1/13/14 The Point of Sale News
Innovations in mobile technology have made smartphones our go-to
source for nearly all activities from search, to location pinning and
sharing, and most recently, payments. According to Forrester Research
Inc., mobile payments reached $12.84 billion in 2012 and will grow 601% to
$90.05 billion in 2017. Meanwhile analyst firm Gartner reports that mobile
payment transaction values will reach $235.4 billion in 2013, a 44 percent
increase from 2012 values of $163.1 billion. 

Shopkick expands iBeacon trial to 100 American Eagle

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhYrsh1Pe8nNHaL0G93N19mBwPFBopJwUIUWQHRrZDfaJxdcAmxolIH2fVH9nzHAruuC0N5lvIKuY74o3FYP6KN0zyEkQphqT5-rhJS7abVJlL5q-jcQifkfBJTKRP6ZuXlCsnm5uLvxemSYcHuEILTy6amiPrj4VW62RJVTjlmZs_tygU4PvWMOIpFWVudVIacyu69DctFx1Vb7ZV9ke_jzsMcigalgaam0v-esQQWoIMghW_kunUU00EwNnqy6aEgJkmy180ESgaZqswa5j4k_Rp9Varde6B4sNLQY4V0lVx1FJMj9T-0M=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhYlcylOjK7JrFowT69TfIhE0HyFsU6HDLerh1JBo5oxFG05bA0Oy1-6U3mc4ILAufQiDZdaym5edt1MEHSmhFw5BL-KcbrINSm6xdYxz9oeORzTNqu7lf8PrL0u-H9ofuvedeaJW2xrYyZgSA53Soo3e-LlFyOSLR7jAWlL0kfYjaKg1MM51daCRQU4E9zWffV0SpyB7haSsu01QBJroqLb_N9oB67IcVaHsBkEZSJcIkYyj6mvA5y3wJ4aOP63VOUH1EciId_HnF0jzB2u2xIQtbwQVZdWF4-epxgz6ajbx__Ta1epnWI_E5Hn9R-FqKIIhitStBja9zFYWUFkQA3eeT94RHnVZXCd1LV2QWzW1fYGeUwjq4BZegQzQv0UVi9XwXc4i94RNSNUeW9cWN9JBwqnTZl-mBqvQymS4YkLiJohl1YQvvlcEMnfcfcc6S7KWO9b1dUn3iZC7GJglIL9EgxFjNTp-_w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhSVjXiOhNYE7G-MypD4udK9-jmFAG6a2y-HEbOuuHQY72WBkFoh7j925_zZv9ZjRdwj2CtujD0ZEgt5qKBWtfpEJ_L1M1HPWQRtyFZrpl6DULwoCxNdfAxEO-SLycXFQR7zetiR8Jwm0I-qTzPQSRIc_NpwJNg8sa237S7ulwoNg0JS6LVE842XAUyRkffvzpg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhSVjXiOhNYE7G-MypD4udK9-jmFAG6a2y-HEbOuuHQY72WBkFoh7j925_zZv9ZjRdwj2CtujD0ZEgt5qKBWtfpEJ_L1M1HPWQRtyFZrpl6DULwoCxNdfAxEO-SLycXFQR7zetiR8Jwm0I-qTzPQSRIc_NpwJNg8sa237S7ulwoNg0JS6LVE842XAUyRkffvzpg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhSRbTnUg8ADYy1GRDXCbCRDum-YYswb5L26HjFPFuAP5SO2KdbR6nYloL9f8r5caXqKzs65rC0kfqXSMjmJ4aCfvjxNNZvn1BOT7ET9br2ciKHhPrfrRSWVxVBs47loXVgHVfm1z_sxQat_Gc3qDwzOAS5D7JW4x0Y1OrEYfsIi2mOwR1nsWDY-gfWU4jsneY6q7UhjxVQBndJ-ZXVLuztavFoX_2g3q7ROURhOfn6DFdZO3dbL80PXafsls7EIvPqfAlDmMFValVhOYhfGs4pa_teuuiHwaLkbvAOzCnJdxku9yzkUNIjzlY5ZejB1Gp57zuNU-gAZZW2SwoQNjj4qlcjiA6zXDruV1B4NSjQk1HM_frcb5cuJoryQYvzYUw32NljEtUf9E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhSRbTnUg8ADYOkm6REcZTADlJDdO8AO0eG_NOw5-12kDVZkgcGf-aNoGYdIDUzOriuwGqxkhqdpF84wSOeHY7CpBzdi33fK-LUPXqUAHOWdSKj8KObR9m8J-LlaJIEwzPpxIayRWxiVoVloWkC3s9QXPs7jIBrwGGoMnffSC4n0fljfzOnVZFENCEC1vKjEkRTdDG9ZN4qeu6PCZ9nY5PFNQR8ci9hzg1UfO9C3un4R3fIvwQKmcj_9MMwYqKZ3idk7Vpv-s481sGmJUYqHMDxD4s6DxdHtVJpxdBiK7tvGeVBhCLYAPipcEz14ffxy2V8GI7mne_KNcwtNmt1ZR6U1kEteKfK5849gfIXjMb2Z9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGesHFVaReklhksJe2RxsEBqHGKftIQLkLqkD6mzItAUI3T9JLEtYbN4qs10KiOp6NX-rL0xB8HuTdHBLJXiayPwVUvsyP_zDEOy6gv9mukmjj4nUkG7rI-8Z4RQG-JvNd16Zk2MqU7uahKdo44qQTVQLrGDitDk73N58cLLjBziZ9XiXpqRdbN9EMyI7I8IYccbjoNSlXpEcgjeIr5_Io5Y2EQSwqWMB4cjaV1U83pninXZUDs9SIwcSOBAzd2qjTBL0pk0bBHp9WK3wJmSfJhfqwZyodd80zktgSGSaGYf4QRvXxVP2VpKB8MiSuD9as37baPWWUql24leHX_AXjxO6KgziaL44QuvjUYlUxYTRmtOlD9ax72MPf2nXzRZpKR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGeyzGj5dJql5-QtuFbTwCk9Vn57-7rjbrZQTPdJa96xgBMr-_0ROJm2X576koGUjygV3wdmTdPmHMNVVD4OiOMMxXz9zmq4UObqIpt29FoVYXSvqfjgmAjkofybR--vA0YNJu5A7nxdX0xe1-b4umkba2TnvGd2_xKuizbhj1Jp4RMURTqMlwUtmeAnMA1FRghMbUSmiThw6UTTV9VIXJfizkVjAJjbEm6C_w9jb7uwGUbkWhVdX7n4JtCxlliJM3wY4902JYJSvTEPlbV6XOvkHCPmADp0JICD6lI8L-HUwm3lqzbwFxtkXmt03pOfQM_SIhOMEgy5-H7hrzWMaOJFcTF2h9IyOcItzQ4oqTZKJJe4dST3MN_INmpOF_cQV8I&c=&ch=


Outfitters Stores

1/16/14 GigaOM
Having just launched its shopper-detecting shopBeacon in two Macy's
department stores, Shopkick has decided to scale its trials of Apple's
iBeacon technology down to much smaller venues. It's partnering with
American Eagle Outfitters to launch shopBeacon in 100 U.S. locations,
including both its primary and Aerie lingerie stores. Shopkick said once
the pilot goes live next month it will be the largest trial of iBeacon
technology in the country. iBeacon uses Bluetooth Low Energy to detect
the presence of iPhones and other smartphones as they enter and leave
a beacon's limited range.

Apple Patent Filing Reveals Digital Wallet System

1/16/14 GigaOM
Apple has cautiously been dipping its toes into the mobile payments
pool. But a freshly-published patent filing describes an entire backend
system designed to secure electronic payments made through your
phone. Published Thursday by the US Patent and Trademark Office, a
patent dubbed "Method to send payment data through various air
interfaces without compromising user data" envisions how electronic
transactions would securely travel using your existing mobile phone's
technology.

AT&T and Vantiv Announce New Mobile Payments
Solutions for Businesses of All Sizes

1/14/14 AT&T
AT&T and Vantiv, Inc., a leading provider of payment processing services
and related technology solutions, announced today the availability of
new payment products that deliver highly secure, integrated and speedy
on-the-spot mobile transactions to businesses of all sizes. Mobile
payments represent a market opportunity with significant upside as
businesses implement new, more integrated ways to manage their
operations and sell to customers.

Sacramento Kings to Accept Bitcoin

1/16/14 ESPN
The Sacramento Kings announced Thursday that they would become the
first professional sports franchise to accept Bitcoin virtual currency.
Beginning on March 1, fans will be able to buy gear in the team store and
pay for tickets with the digital money. "When I sold the NBA on keeping
the team in Sacramento, my pitch included using the sports franchise as
a social network to push the technology envelope," Kings majority owner
Vivek Ranadive told ESPN.com. "This is an example of that."

Samsung May Be Looking To Compete With Google
Wallet By Releasing Their Own Product Called Samsung
Galaxy Card

1/15/14 Android Headlines
Samsung has been all about competing these days. They have shown
their prowess in competition with the continued success of the Galaxy S
series of devices, among other Galaxy products. They haven't stopped
there though. Just about every single Galaxy smartphone or tablet or
even phablet carries preloaded Samsung apps that compete (or attempt
to) with Google's apps like calendar, mail, hangouts, games, and the Play
Store etc. Of course, let's not forget about two other major offerings
from Samsung Apps, like S-Voice and Media Hub. 

Regulation & Security

Experts Differ on Whether EMV Chip Cards Provide Data-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGeWKDD3Nk5IQ_fHDQid0VxHT58bHTK6tGaIc3rxs5_drNUP72H2Y2uPebGJjXldLrxGhAAxW0yoluBYoh35skPwCMlrghgm8CMSYSo639eLf1Rn_xfGe9V9EUG7dtkEop0hehrFD97DSD6kgdW2j22s1r4NWTKqRMEbf2vQzUnFMlGkkIQJPdTDFvG6Y8J1kzpS41GhFuX9LdsmMaZtjSxGAYFUGQY-H0Xvx1nXmLTVKSYnv0WrjsDuD-3STHcZP6vn3UAIqny8w29s6Nq-iOm3hdpODKGwrS_YbecEKGfAX3H2FtpbTJBfgR_b82yvIhdiWrXaqj5lgMtzW61CElZ5BObbJYCME8kmgJCMCvHVHJdtJPR-5u-Yw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGedvyN04A1L1L-4sdURFpJKNiHUngcbgXdDU_8hJpDJeQTMwWjjQPelPQ92kLU7zrCYnEIU2dXFY3KakwNzesmzGb2zOqMl9utvKe65JiutgcQnZTKZhNmlxRUi1jO-sn_mTLUgRpUaODrZSMEI5LkiSAxKbBqurlCm5MjD0cUycsiGv_K534SSZpNoqD9VsuXMgcDv1337YiVMKUhpwgVXicmTTapFuBm7WnIdSgzT23zXQaUH6fdo58MeBFx3_rQFDgOGH0aB0-ejYL8boxI2sDg4VmPKeLVRqAqUqs5uOEbw5W-2C2xDSuDYsvY_uPsSPY8FJ04bddcIMTu4cukHb6HDPHgLTZJE68Zg0gfjViZ1g3oxL0sFAbOUItc-MN07sp_o1b4FrXLyYDSoUCDOA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGevCARrfgCp6a-i017UvikU1cdVaYvUCWgv31rDlrtIQpkvweoTTpJHmhX9tRSEtlXBnRC0dmX0khsYHxsnYubITIFBFRgin2BkmSQdmXaKduVJef7VqaaNOBoDLXhFFXzdwvXe4YgEG3g3WxjIO7qKSP5OUXN26GRqocSZ1R7eo6VJ5ggnnYiSglGk2Z3F3fqDNzhH19fRds4Wvg9WQ2gm-4CVy5fkrrzjbQJ7EzKBgI6eXT3LKuh7bpT--Rsp2mIkVa2Jq4IbV-ISNDCQWsc3593qmVrq5oQ2oNOQ5ePUsfAiBB0urilUsX3HcyNPdA9T3nE9SiNl8QP90v182zvKNmtzzYxQqEhO-0BMrPJfmkgZtAIHIEizllawe_DaTHZe1a7MPnz0cc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGe2Ih2MkdcuQKe7tuHd43NiGQtUBVBHe6WP88405LJyxxMb9xVF6LcSCBsMoEKnKiK9ifPlMYbcRkhQyctzjJOrFch452vuP28AifH3wQAzn2F079J4AMJNztCAiaJ8Ia9UbTTOVlrEY9UMfLcSE2YvjfkuWK4nshHQlAfeJQgbvY6N8qEpIMzkIobfhAa0qHn1NBD0FuEtvEWRG59NCmrOZGtBgJMebsyoG29Q8x3l-xFbLw16r25IDVADw5QrTQT__9uLLYme5CYDxUbwZpr2nErWbmlc8nSe-iPa9dQgL0_CDllPFyHRbPPZBsi4MaYBvtFB0U0ABJIgN8N0fnv2meTOu4194c9moyHU-muhwKSE7O9uKJBQeMuc6RSF7FWqHHB_5otqsaSB7zJlzIRY8I8BDcX9NVIwGEvfonNTgA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGegI_JYbngbfD08urXDDydrNGlQCSkawvqv0HWBxzhNANci8HjEXT7pBH8yCs7zSDwgVrNoUB-WvNuk3tk0c9XP5xYqMtRAPL2K959hMm6lPT_A1Rdu9kWYwEjQ_fHB4g8HZ0udSeom6XcVskNCDg6w1biXm7fNt5Gy0F3tfwDEc87M0l3nmiWiaZaIx84KuyF_kzOQQPxohyIrBJ6FKQyWCABiHRt4aZhqLJtKfLSlGwboe8Er0TpTsaCaVeEhXAbY5ASkiPy3fWyp_x2FA7AkppeSFy65Usy384MuoymUfWwodjdWeoxpQ==&c=&ch=


Breach Immunity

1/14/14 Digital Transactions
The huge data breach at Target Corp. and now one at upscale
department store Neiman Marcus Group and possibly other retailers has
introduced many Americans to the term "EMV" and the possibility that
more secure Europay-MasterCard-Visa chip cards will replace vulnerable
magnetic-stripe credit and debit cards in the United States. But some
security and merchant-acquiring executives caution that EMV cards and
compatible point-of-sale terminals alone would not have prevented a
Target-style breach and that point-to-point data encryption is the
answer. 

Target Breach Spurs Push for Anti-Fraud Card Technology
in U.S.

1/16/14 BTN
U.S. banks and merchants face mounting pressure to catch up with
technology used in Europe, Asia and Latin America to secure credit- and
debit-card data after tens of millions of Target Corp. customers were
exposed. Banks had to reissue cards and field client complaints in the
weeks since Target first said data from 40 million accounts were
compromised during the holiday shopping season. Lenders, retailers and
other firms operating in the U.S. payments system need to cooperate
with one another to prevent fraud, JPMorgan Chase & Co. Chief Executive
Officer Jamie Dimon said yesterday.

Target Hackers: Woohoo, We're Rich! Um. Guys? Anyone
Know How to Break Bank Encryption?

1/14/14 The Register
Underground cybercriminals are attempting to decrypt a 50GB dump of
encrypted debit card PINs that security watchers reckon were lifted
during last year's high profile breach against retail giant Target. Security
intelligence firm IntelCrawler reports that a miscreant claiming to be in
possession of 50GB of PIN data secured with 3DES encryption posted a
request for a hook-up with a PIN hacker on 3 January, offering a fee of $10
per line. IntelCrawler reckons the hacker is from Eastern Europe.

Citi to Replace Debit Cards Involved in Target Data Breach

1/15/14 Chicago Tribune
Citigroup will replace all customer debit cards involved in the data breach
at Target Corp, the No.3 U.S. retailer, a spokeswoman for the bank said.
The bank did not replace the debit cards sooner because it wanted to
minimize disruptions during the holiday shopping season, the New York
Times reported earlier, quoting a person briefed on the bank's decision.  

Evan Schuman: Starbucks Caught Storing Mobile
Passwords in Clear Text

1/15/14 ComputerWorld
The Starbucks mobile app, the most used mobile-payment app in the
U.S., has been storing usernames, email addresses and passwords in
clear text, Starbucks executives confirmed late on Tuesday (Jan. 14). The
credentials were stored in such a way that anyone with access to the
phone can see the passwords and usernames by connecting the phone
to a PC. No jailbreaking of the phone is necessary. And that clear text also
displays an extensive list of geolocation tracking points, a treasure trove
of security and privacy gems for anyone who steals the phone.

Economy

Fed's Beige Book: Most of the U.S. Growing at a Moderate

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGeRjkEp0Dh4TqrAk4WFC5ItT18lL8FtC_xZX6ovcWrx1ZuPrfcPY7oqvarugk54MwML2XYz49noeJDPbo97QYA8Kwv42DqTex_225EdcaIBWtM2bwFvVevaJD-slwrnqGZnG0vzTgty_LWfwXjKc4aZBXmspZPuvlXTH1D0oxhT-W2j1sTpbDvCpDr209jjI0Rw4RUnmgc_RZqsTIq3ZIKs1_3tUevdcc1pKseDKy0dDFj0v61PwNyaZozJw5uCAaAplDKwgzqJU1V33CRHQHScqqBzSwfEQ2J5H6QMMGUWbHDMtIUXdIXsKSnMYHzgJYFgUgP8YZVC7MWbBehN7f98h0s4GOQqiZBBUCR-6fWaBHmEKjtl55xWY1gVPqKQeSOu2zUGGsM8vFNqK143S4vIw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bovKQ6f-e9oGgIEs7SnKBdBhiVjhqhWiRUd8HMrzQ3BOCLyHzopPhb7x7BW0UbGehqYFEdTCw8vvBBCRiE_yGBoju6TUXrl35Vrj5fkWcEQG36zirVsT5lXwMnVidh03t5Bwhc-TMphWJm1QLNeb-B0fOBv5JP8NnGG1xJDDDKYbVzVV-x6u1W4BYjuJznT5ACo3A10Iqq3H1P_-uLacg49uwW6gSwkm5a-wBikPyH3g1MGZ7moEnVQn1uOyY6tSmj-CMmwJq_Pk-TH2dHt6Nbdvq4ZR_rOHF-tA-TnWhup8X8uyrJq9jURLfQ_qAGtnMB75DfrOYv778cu-8iSe3ku8p9ssfjZ1RFbYUK5YiXQaMYMB7LDnBtDfhjGYxxelhD7or4y76vLzyeRfzZoha1mbHfYPCFtP&c=&ch=
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Pace

1/15/14 BusinessInsider
Prepared at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and based on
information collected on or before January 6, 2014. This document
summarizes comments received from business and other contacts
outside the Federal Reserve and is not a commentary on the views of
Federal Reserve officials.
Reports from the twelve Federal Reserve Districts suggest economic
activity continued to expand across most regions and sectors from late
November through the end of the year. Nine Districts indicated the local
economy was expanding at a moderate pace; among these, the Atlanta
and Chicago Districts saw conditions improve compared with the
previous reporting period. 

First Data Releases December 2013 SpendTrend® Analysis

1/13/14 First Data
First Data Corporation, the global leader in payments processing and
electronic commerce solutions, today released its First Data
SpendTrend® analysis for Dec. 3, 2013, through Dec. 30, 2013, compared
to Dec. 4, 2012, through Dec. 31, 2012. SpendTrend tracks same-store
point-of-sale data by credit, signature debit, PIN debit, EBT, closed-loop
prepaid cards and checks from nearly four million U.S. merchant
locations serviced by First Data. Dollar volume growth of 6.1% marked a
significant spike compared to November's growth of 4.4% as holiday
shoppers were out in full force with no time to procrastinate due to the
shortened holiday shopping season.

U.S. Data Points to Firming Labor Market, Inflation Tame

1/16/14 The New York Times
The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits
fell for the second consecutive week last week, suggesting a sharp step-
down in job growth in December was likely to be temporary. The better
labor market tone was also captured by a survey on Thursday showing an
acceleration in manufacturing activity in the Mid-Atlantic region,
accompanied by a rise in factory jobs. "We view the tepid December
payroll gain as an aberration and expect job creation to look stronger in
January," said John Ryding, chief economist at RDQ Economics.

Payments Press

PayPal Makes Buying Products Faster with its New In-
context Checkout Process, Available by June

1/13/14 TNW
PayPal is getting back to its roots to focus on improving its core feature:
the checkout process. The payment processing company today
announced that it is releasing an updated experience to its online
checkout system. It will have a seamless integration with merchant
websites that lets consumers buy products quicker and with the same
process across all devices. It is expected to be released earlier this year
worldwide.

Twitter Said to be Teaming with Stripe for In-tweet
Payments

1/16/14 CNET
Twitter may soon be a platform retailers use for more than just
advertising and marketing. If a report published today is accurate,
retailers may soon be able to sell products and take payments directly in
tweets. According to the report by Recode on Thursday, Twitter may be
teaming up with the online payments service Stripe to make it possible
for retailers to accept credit cards directly through tweets. 
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Total Merchant Services Integrates Technology And
Transactions

1/15/14 ISO & Agent
A West Coast-based super ISO is combining transaction services,
electronic marketing and tablet technology to create a compelling
"bundle" for ISOs and agents to sell to merchants. "2014 will be a very
exciting year for us as we bring the technology together for retailers and
package it for our sales partners to present," says Jeff Broudy, vice
president of sales and marketing for Total Merchant Services Inc. 

Visa Trims Slogan to Expand Meaning

1/13/14 The New York Times
Visa has joined the ranks of the reducers by bringing back a theme, "It's
everywhere you want to be," featured in campaigns from 1985 to 2006, as
"Everywhere you want to be." The theme replaces "More people go with
Visa," which ran from 2009 through last year. Executives at Visa and BBDO
Worldwide, its creative agency, say there are more differences between
the longer and shorter versions than just a missing word.

VeriFone CEO Paul Galant to keynote at Transact 14:
Powered by ETA

1/14/14 The Green Sheet
The Electronic Transactions Association (ETA), the global trade
association representing the payments technology world, announced
today the addition of VeriFone CEO Paul Galant as a keynote speaker for
"TRANSACT 14: Powered By ETA," the industry's largest payments and
technology event. TRANSACT will be the first major speaking appearance
for Mr. Galant since his recent appointment as VeriFone's CEO.
TRANSACT 14 will take place April 8 - 10, 2014 at the Mandalay Bay in Las
Vegas, and registration is open now at www.electran.org/transact14.

TSYS Announces Consumer-Driven Account Controls

1/16/14 TSYS
TSYS announced plans to release TSYS Authorization ControlsSM - a new
product that enables credit and debit cardholders to turn their account
"on" or "off" from any user interface. This innovative product can be
integrated with existing mobile and other online customer service tools,
and will help financial institutions empower their consumers to manage
their own account preferences, reduce fraud and build customer loyalty. 

Vantiv and Microsoft Partner to Bring Omni-Channel
Commerce & Payment Solutions to Businesses of All
Sizes

1/13/14 Vantiv
Today, at the National Retail Federation's Annual Convention, Vantiv, Inc.,
a leading provider of payment processing services and related
technology solutions for merchants and financial institutions of all sizes,
and Microsoft announced an agreement to deliver a new range of
solutions for mobile POS and cloud-connected payments that can help
businesses maximize their customer reach at any scale, end-to-end.

Microsoft and AnywhereCommerce Forge Strategic
Relationship for Surface mPOS Solutions

1/13/14 AnywhereCommerce
AnywhereCommerce, a global payments technology provider, announced
it has joined the Microsoft Designed for Surface third party development
program. As a result of this relationship, Microsoft will offer
AnywhereCommerce's suite of secure and flexible mobile point of sale
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(mPOS) solutions that are integrated into Microsoft's Surface solution
for retailers.  

GNC Selects VeriFone for Consumer Engagement at the
Point of Sale

1/16/14 VeriFone
Leading health, wellness and sports nutrition retailer future-proofs and
upgrades payment infrastructure with VeriFone. VeriFone Systems, Inc.,
announced that it has been selected by GNC Holdings, Inc., the nation's
largest specialty retailer of health, wellness and sports nutrition
products, as a partner in their ongoing effort to upgrade their payment
network. GNC will deploy VeriFone's newest NFC-enabled multimedia
payment device, at more than 3100 of its U.S. retail locations.

Heartland Partners with AJB to Reduce Transaction Costs
for Merchants

1/14/14 Heartland Payment Systems
Heartland Payment Systems, one of the nation's largest payment
processors and a leading provider of merchant business solutions,
and AJB Software Design, Inc., a leader in integrated payment solutions,
today announced a strategic partnership designed to not only help
merchants comply with security mandates, EMV and other emerging
forms of payment, but also leverage Heartland Portico Gateway's™
Dynamic Interchange Management.

WorldPay and Delego Integrate to Combine SAP
Enterprise Systems with Online Payments

1/16/14 Realwire
WorldPay, a global leader in payment processing, risk and alternative
payments and Delego, a global supplier of SAP integration software for
processing electronic payments, today announced an integration of
WorldPay's end-to-end payment services with Delego's electronic
payment processing platform. The Delego / WorldPay integration
combines SAP enterprise systems with online payments. The Delego
software securely captures electronic payment transaction data from
customers and this information is routed to the WorldPay Gateway.

Primax Enters Into Processing Service Agreement With
First Data

1/15/14 Primax
Primax, a premier provider of debit and credit card issuing and merchant
acquiring programs, products and services, today announced that it has
entered into a payments card processing service agreement with First
Data, the global leader in payments processing and electronic commerce
solutions. In December of 2013, Primax closed on the transaction to
acquire the processing business of New England Bankcard Association
Inc. (NEBA).

ACI Worldwide Unveils Payment Device Vendor Support
for Its Point to Point Encryption Solutions

1/14/14 ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide announced that major payment device vendors including
VeriFone, Ingenico and Equinox support its Point to Point Encryption
(P2PE) solutions. P2PE is an emerging encryption technique in the
payments industry that protects sensitive cardholder data in transit-as it
is transmitted from a merchant's store to its acquiring bank. ACI's Point
to Point Encryption solutions are used with the company's leading
retailer payments solution, providing a more secure path for consumer
transactions. 
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Square Admits It Has Permanently Slashed Its iPad Stand's
Price to $99

1/15/14 Re/code
When Square announced its Square Stand product in July, two topics
dominated the discourse around it: Its impressive sleek design and its
aggressive $299 price point. Only one of those things now remains. In
December, Square slashed the price of the Stand to $99; at the time,
company spokeswoman Khobi Brooklyn maintained that it was a special
"holiday price." But she confirmed on Tuesday that the "price is staying
at $99."

ROAM Launches its New Mobile Commerce Platform
Enabling mPOS Management for Businesses

1/13/14 Roam Data
ROAM announced that its new mobile payments engine, ROAMmcm 5, is
now available in the U.S. ROAMmcm 5 is the first enterprise-ready mobile
point of sale (mPOS) solution and the first EMV-ready solution that
enables businesses to quickly deploy and centrally manage global mPOS
environments. By supporting EMV-based transactions, such as chip & PIN
and chip & signature, ROAM enables businesses to extend their mobile
strategies into new geographic markets.

BECU Partners with Payment Alliance International to
Increase Convenient ATM Access at Rite Aid Stores

1/14/14 PAI
Payment Alliance International (PAI), a leader in retail ATM solutions, and
BECU, the largest credit union in Washington and one of the top five
financial cooperatives in the country, jointly announce today that they
have entered into an agreement to brand 138 ATMs located at Rite Aid
 stores in Washington state. PAI will own and operate all of the ATMs
inside Rite Aid stores. BECU members will enjoy surcharge-free access
and convenience at BECU-branded ATMs in Rite Aid stores for cash-only
transactions.

Brink's and 2Checkout Partner to Launch Brink's Checkout

1/14/14 2CO
2Checkout has recently banded together with the security gurus at
Brink's to launch Brink's Checkout, a new payment processing service that
guarantees a safe way for online merchants to sell worldwide. The
collaboration uses the technology that 2Checkout has spent the last 15
years honing while Brink's will market and connect a new network of
digital sellers to a platform devoted to security and global access. Read
the full press release below for more details. 
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